Crystal Lake Club General Golf Rules

1. You must sign in at the Pro Shop before playing. No start time prior to 7:30 AM. All players must
start on the first hole. NO EXCEPTIONS.

2. If there is a change in person or persons in your golf group, please change the name to the correct
person’s name. This is in case of an emergency, and that person needs to be contacted.
3. Everyone must have their own clubs and bag.
4. NO fivesome’s are allowed on the course at any time, except during tournament play.
5. Proper attire is required when you are on the course:
a. Spikeless shoes
b. No short shorts
c. No tank tops for men
d. No bathing suits
e. No tube tops
6. NO ONE is allowed on the golf course, except those playing golf.
7. A resident must be in attendance when guests are playing golf. Guests are allowed to play any time, if
they are overnight guests.

8. If the Pro Shop is closed, and green fees are due, use the envelopes provided, and place in the door
Slot. Guest must pay green fees for each 18 holes of golf. If you have a guest pass, take it to
The Pro Shop before you play.

9. No practicing golf on the golf course greens or fairways at any time. That is why we have a net
And putting green.

10. When walking, keep pull carts and bags off tees and greens.

11. Speed up play!
Be ready to hit the ball when it is your turn. Slow play should be discouraged.
Allow a faster group to play through, if holes ahead are open.
Stay immediately behind the people in front of you; not immediately in front of the
People behind you.

12. Hitting into golf course workers is a suspension from golf for two weeks.
13. Golf carts must be kept on cart paths.
14. Handicap flag holders must follow rules they agreed to when receiving their flag.
15. Golf carts must have your lot number on each side of cart. Minimum of 2 inches high.
16. Maximum of two people per cart, maximum of two golf bags per cart.
17. No children (under 16) allowed on golf course, except those with their own set of clubs,
Accompanied by a resident, and approved by management.

CARE OF THE COURSE
It is everyone’s responsibility to care for the golf course, including the greens. Repair ball marks, repair
divots on tee areas, rake all sand traps and return rake to the holder. Pick up broken tees and trash.

TEE TIME
Allow yourself plenty of time before you tee off.
Arrive 10 to 15 minutes ahead of your designated time. The foursome in front of you may have
canceled.

GENERAL COURSE ETIQUETTE
Do not delay play by standing on the greens and conversing. Move on to the next tee to record your
score.
Allow faster players to play through, when there is one or two holes ahead of you that are open.
Take necessary clubs with you.
Carry an extra ball on your person, in case you have the misfortune of hitting out of bounds.
Always be courteous and apply the GOLDEN RULE, so we can all enjoy the game of golf.

No penalty. All fences, flower beds, or cart paths. Your ball may be dropped either right, left, or back
TWO CLUB LENGTHS, but no closer to the hole.

Thank you
Teresa Hammond
Property Manager
Crystal Lake Club

